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CONNECTICUT LOSES
MONTIETH CONCERT TO
PROF. DAVIS ADDRESSES I COLONEL HALL FORMER
DEBATE TO SPRINGFIELD
BE GIVEN ON MARCH 9 EASTERN FEED MERCHANTS
TRUSTEE DIES IN SOUTH
TWO PHILIPPINOES
DEATH COMES SUDDENLY
PROCEEDS WILL BE GIVEN
EDITORIAL APPEARS
MAKE STRONG PLEA
ON VISIT TO FLORIDA
TO PORTRAIT FUND
IN TRADE JOURNAL
Attaches Great Importance to Speech Was Deeply Interested in Affairs of
the College and Due to His Efforts,
of Connecticut's Extension
Worker.
Holcomb Hall Was Built

Facts and Arguments Presented by

Original Idea of Concert Suggested

Connecticut Favored by Audience

by Professor Monteith's Daughter.

By a judges' decision of two to one
the Connecticut Debating team lost its
initial encounter of the year to Springfield College at Springfield on February 10. The debate was held at seven
o'clock in the main lecture room of
Social Hall, and was well attended by
visitors and students from the two colleges.
Springfield Has Affirmative Side
The question for debate was: Resolved; That the Philippine Islands
should be granted their independence
within two years. The Springfield team
had the affirmative side of the question, ana argued that since the people
-had proved their ability - to govern
themselves by the way they had taken
advantage of educational opportunities offered them, they were qualified
for independence, and it should be
given them.
The Connecticut team on the negativ side argued that the Philippines
should have their independence, but
· that t?~Y we~e not ready for it yet.
· Sprmgfleld Colle~e was represe~ted
by George McCourt, Serafin Aqumo,
and Ped1·o Alban; and Coimecticut's
team consisted· of Russell A. Palen,
· '24, Andrew Schenker, '22, and Samuel
· A. Feir, '25: Joseph L. Rivkih '25 was
chosen on t he original team for Connecticut, but was unable to debate on
account of being sick, so that Schenker
took his place on the team. Harry
Commins, of last year's debating team
acted as alternate for Connecticut at
Springfield.

Arrangem ents for the Monteith Concert, one of the high class entertainments of the year, are rapidly nearing
completion. March 9 has been set for ·
the presentation of the concert.
This entertainment will be given for
the benefit of the Monteith portrait
fund. The students of the college secured an artist at the beginning of the
year to paint the portrait of Henry
Ruthven Monteith, professor emeritus
of the college and are contributing to
the fund through the work of their
student activities. The Dramatic Club
has already pledged $100 toward the.
fund. The ·faculty and alumni also intend to make liberal donations.

Two Philippinoes Debate.
Alban and Aquino of the Springfield
. team are both native Philippinoes,, and
their emotional appeal for the indepen'dence of their countrY.men carried
considerable weight with the official
judges. The facts and arguments presented by the Connecticut team seemed to find more fa:vor with a majority
of the audience.
H. A. Mountain of Springfield was
chairman of the debate, and the judges
were A. J. Irving, Princjpal of. Buckingham School, G. W. Douglas, Headmaster of Wilbraham Academy and
Charles F. Darner, Principal of
Springfield Technical High School.

Miss Mo!lteith's Idea
The original idea of the concert was
suggested by Miss I. Monteith, daugh. ter of Professor Monteith, and she is
presenting the entertainm ent as h er
personal contribution toward the
painting of her father's portrait.
I Miss I. Monteith has spared no
effort in securing the best talent for
the instrumental and vocal selections
on the program. As a teacher in the
Conservatory ofMusic in Hartford she
is in a position to obtain instrumentalists and singers well worth hearing.
At h er studio in Hartford yesterday
Miss Monteith said that she also planned to have a well known reader as
one of the features of the program to
interpose between the instrumental
and vocal selections.
In the past Miss Mo~teith has been
greatly interested in the student musical clubs of the college and a few
years ago supervised one of the best
orchestras that the coll ege has ever
had. She is always very much at home
at Storrs and understands how to
plea~e the musical ear of _
s tudent audinces.

First Instrumental Concert
This will be the first entertainment
of this kind that the y~ar has seen.
Th e· stud ents in charge. of the affair
expect to make it the big success of
th e year. Through the wide publicity
which will be given the .concert
throughout the state the students in-s:
tend to bring the fact of the Monteith
portrait before the public and prosThe Monteith ' portrait which is be- pects seem to point to a large
'·ing ''d'on~ ·· by
well known artist in varieat e'd audi~nce o~ the evenin
Hartford is nearing completion.
March 9.

a

Professor I. G. Davis, professor of
agricultural economics spoke before a
conference of eastern feed merchants
at B-i nghamton, N. Y., yesterday, on
the subject of the costs of conducting
a retail feed and grain store.
An advance editorial o~ the conference appeared in the February number of Flour and Feed, as follows:
Speaker on the Program
"Part of the program for the Binghamton meeting has just been announced by Secretary Frank C. Jones
and it gives promise of satiating the
lust for ideas of the most inquisitive
among ·the feed mercha~ts of the east.
There is one number · on· the progxl;lrn
that will be worth sev-eral times the
money it will cest ·a ny dealer .-to att en d the conference. That number is
the address to be delivered by-· Prof.
Davis of the Connecticut Agricultural
College on the study being made of
th e costs of conducting a retail feed
and g-rain store. A year ago "Flour and
F eed" pointed out the first and most
important work that any organization
in the feed trade could do would be to
investigate and determine the cost
factors entering into the retailing of
feeds and to disseminate proper cost
knowledge among the retail feed merchants of the country. Shortly after
the editorial appeared announcement
walil made that the Eastern Federation
of Feed Merchants had made arrangements to cooperate with the Connecticut Agricultural College in determining the cost of operating a retail feed
store. Prof. Davis will report on the
work accomplished thus far.
Proper Cooperation Needed
"If the Eastern Federation of Feed
Merchants never does another thing
beyond determining and disseminating
a proper knowledge of the cost of conducting a retail feed business its
achievement in this one thing would
gain for it undying memory in the
feed trad e. Proper cooperation of the
fe ed 1n erchants · will make that
achievement possible, as those who attend t'he Binghamton m eeting will be
shown. By the time Prof. Davis gets
through with his address the retailers
in that audience will have been started
on a train of thought that they will
follow up wh n they get back to their
places of business. Undoubtedly there
f.E~ be ·:~( nufr_lbei' 'who wi~l be severely
ft't!d(IJ ' I"J:!.I 1 ·. : ·, • ' ,
'
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Col. William H. Hall of South Willington, Conn., and a form er trustee
of the Conn. Agricultural College died
s1,1ddenly last Tuesday at Daytona,
Fla. as the result of heart disease. He
.had been in Fla., only two weeks
where he had planned a holiday for
about one month.
In Fifty-First Year.
Colonel Hall was born in South Willington May 3, 1867. He was the son
of the late Gardiner Hall, who established the thread manufacturing business in that community. Colo.n el Hall
succeeded . to the managem ent of the
business on the death of his father
sev.eral years ago, and continue.d .to
· ~o ntrol the busin e.ss up to t}:le ti~e qf
his death ..
.. r Qol?ne.l .Hall was
!lucaten at . the
Willimantic high school and. at 1Wil braham ·Academy where he prepared
for college. In 1892 he was graduated
from W esleyan upiversity. H.e w:;ts a
director of the Berkshire otton GQmpany, the Windham ·Silk 'compimy, .the
Stafford Worsted company, the Willimantic Trust company and the Sta!frod National bank of . Statt'ord
Springs.
Record for Assembly Service.
It is believed that Colon el Hall held
th e record for service to the state as
a m ember of the general assembly. He
was a member of the house in nine
sessions and he represented his district .in the senate in three sessions.
In the constitutional convention he
was the chairman of the committee on
contingent expenses. His ripe experience sa a legislator and his knowledge
of state affairs made him a valuable
member of the various committees on
which he served and his colleagues ·in
committee valued his opinions and appreciated his loyal co-operation. He
gave particular attention to agricultural matters and in the legislature he
took a prominent part in the passago
of measures for the encoura ~ ment of
agriculture in Connecticut. He took
particular interest in agricultural f~irs
and he worked hard to place the management of fairs on a high 1 vel.
Friendship for Lake.
For years there has been a strong
personal and political friends hip be-tween olonel Hall and Governor Lake.
Colonel Hall was a member of .the
state convention· of a· decade- ago when
•

"'
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ACCIES COME·OUT ON TOP IN"SNAPPY
CAME WITH SPRINGFIELD
CLOSE GAME THROUGHOUT WITH CONN. SLIGHTLY
AHEAD MOST OF THE TIME ENDING IN A 24-23 SCORE.
Alexander'R Playing Outstanding Feature of Game. Bennett, Springfield' Fast Forward Out of
Game With Bad Knee.

!I

TRINITY HANDS AGGJES
JOLT OF THE SEASON

CAMPUS

MASS AGGIE SURPRISE
CONN. SPEEDY OUTFIT

FRESHMEN CONTINUE
THEIR WINNING STREAK

30-17 RESULT OF A
LOOSELY REFEREED GAME

Another victory was added to the
list of freshmen winnings last Man-

Defeat Fast Junior Five

Opponents Depended On Long Shots day when they defeated the juniors by
and Sank Eleven in the Basket
a score of 24-19. The juniors played a
1 ,
hard and consistent game, but were
Massachusetts Aggies sprang a sur- un~ble to break up their opponents
prise on Coach Tasker's speedy outfit teamwork. It was a close contest with
when they handed them a bad beating the half time tally of 8-6 favoring the
in the small Amherst court Saturday Frosh. Ganem was the star for the
afternoon. Connecticut was a topheavy freshmen making four field goals, and
favorite, having defeated the Massa- 6 out of 9 tries from the free throw
chusetts boys 31-13 in Hawley Armory line. Moe Daly was the main stay for
last month, but the up-staters turned 1 the losers, dropping in three field
the tables in a rough and laxly ; goals.
refereed game.
Summary:
As in the previous contest, Massa- Freshmen 24
Juniors 19
chusetts depended almost entirely on 'Ganem
r.f.
Baxter
long shots from the center of the
Kennedy
l.f.
Mullane
floor, out of reach of the opposing
Eddy
c.
Juralewicz
guards. How well this plan succeeded O'Brien
r.g.
Emigh
is shown by the fact that they sunk Quigley
I. g.
Daly
eleven field goals, while the blue and
Substitutions-Balock
for
Quigley;
white had to content themselves ·with
Krosow for Kennedy; Berry for Krafour.
sow;
Juniors, Patterson for Emigh;
Lumey had a slight margin over
Alexander on the foul line, making Brundage for Mullane. Goals, Ganem
eight out of twelve tries good. The 4, Daly 3, Eddy 2, Quigley, Balock,
tall Connecticut captain dropped in Berry, Baxter, Mullane, Juraliwicz and
Patterson. Fouls, Ganem 6 out of 9,
nine of his fifteen attempts.
Four men played at right forward Baxter 0 out of 2, Mullane 2 out of 3,
for the Storrs five. Krasow, who re- Brundage 3 out of 4. 15 minute halves.
lieved Ganem just before the whistle Referee Shaw.
blew, scored the last basket of the
game.
SWEENEY AND VAIL LEAD
The summary:
MASS. 30
SCHOOL TO VICTORY
CONN. 17
Smith, Kane
- -·- Alexander
l.f.
Ag. Five Set Too Fast a Pace for
Makofski, Balock r.f.
L umey
So phs
Ganem, Krasow
Stull
c.
Marshman
Sweeners ability from the free
Lord
l.g.
Gowdy
throw line won the game f(no the
Putnam
r.g.
Bike, Hale
School of Ag. in their battle with the
Field Goals-Connecticut: AlexanSophomores last Monday · night. With
der, Makofski, Lord, Krasow. Massathe tally against them 10-9 at tire end
chusetts: Smith 4, Lumey 3, Gowdy 2,
of the first half, they beat the' ~lass
Bike, Marshman. Foul goals--Alexanof '24 by an 18~14 score. The four
der 9 out of 15, Lumey 8 out of 12.
points margin was the result of the
Referee-Finn.
four baskets made by Sweney out of
in and out of the Trinity defense at 7 tries from the free throw line. DonwHI. His ability from the fifteen foot ahue starred f~r tne Sophs malting 4
l'frre· was a big factor in the S'core run field goals while Eddy dropped two
UP' by the aggies. "Phil" Lord shared double counters. V aii and Sweeney
honors; with "Freddy" Stull on the de- starred for the visitors, the former
femrive 'both men working at tap speed making 2 field goals and the latter 3.
I

I'

II

Playing in the same whirlwind style
as that which gave them a victory over
the Army last December, Captain
Alexander and his men defeated
Springfield 24-23 Friday night in the
"City of Homes."
Alec's all-around work was the outstanding feature of the contest. As
usual, he not only played a stellar
game himself, but directed the play
of his mates in great style.
Captain Bennett, Springfield's fast 1
forward, was on the sidelines with a
bad knee. This handicapped the Bay
Staters to some extent, as Oosting,
playing in Bennet's place, missed several easy shots and did not work to
the best advantage with his runningmate, Guyer.
The game was close throughout.
Connecticut managed to keep slightly
ahead until near the end, when the
lead alternated for a few moments.
With the score 23-22 against his five,
Captain Alexander rof?e to the occasion in the last few seconds of play
with a magnificent field goal that
turned what appeared to be certain
defeat into another Aggie victory.
Makofski was going great · guns
until retired in the middle of the second half on personals. The tall boy
dropped in three double counters during his stay in the game. "Petey"
Balock, who took Mac's place also
s unk a neat field goal. Stull played in
his customary steady way, besides
registering twice from the floor. Both
Lord and Putnam worked well in the
defensive positions.
The summary:
CONN. 24
SPRINGFIELD 23
Alexander
l.f.
Guyer
Makofski, Balock r.f.
Oosting
Stull
c.
Lash
Lord
l.g.
Allen
Pptnam
r.g. Watters, Parkers
Field goals-Connecticut: Alexander 4, Makofski 3, Stull 2, Balock.
Springfield: Guyer 3, Oosting 2, Lash,
Allen. Foul goals- Alexander 4 out of
, C.uy r 9 out of 14. Referee-Aspinwall.

GANEM WON SECOND
MATCH OF SCHOOL
TOURNAMENT
In the second match of the flrst
round, of the Inter-fraternity pool
tournament which occurred on Monday evening. Louis E. Ganem, shooting
for Eta Lambda Sigma, defeated L. E.
Slysz, representing the Cosmos Club
by the score of 100-97. The game was
marked by safe playing thruout, and
consistent shooting by Ganem, who
was at one time fifteen points behind
his opponent, but finally won by the
narrow margin of three points.

ONLY SEVEN FIELD
BASKETS MADE
Came Slowed up by Many Technical
Fouls Resulting From Close
Guarding.
Coach Tasker's Connecticut Aggie
quintet was handed the worst jolt it
has received this season at the hands
of the Trinity College quintet at Hartford Wednesday night. Although the
tally at the end of the contest stood
Trinity 21, Conn. Aggie 19 it does not
mean that the game was in any way
close, only seven field baskets being,
rung up in the entire encounter. Credit
for flve of these must go to the Hartford five while the Blue and White
quintet was able to drop only two
do~ble counters in forty minutes of
basketball, Alexander being responsible for one of these and Berry for
the other. A close guarding game resulted in many technical fouls being
called and as a result the game was
slowed up to a considerable extent.
Makofski was lost to the Aggie machine in the early part of the first half
on personals and Balock was sent in
to take his place. Balock was not of
much assistance in caring for the
mighty Trinity guard, Nordlund, and
as a result the offense of the Aggie
machine was considerably weakened
at a time when strength was needed
most.
The Aggies entered the contest as
slight favorites but it did not take the
Trinity basketeers long to demonstrate that they were a factor to oe
reckoned with. Under the leadershi'p'
of Captain "Louie" Alexander the Blue
and White machine started the fray
in an aggressive manner and for the
first few minutes of play the Aggies
had things practically their own way.
An extremely close guarding game resulted in twenty-three fouls being
called in the first half, 13 of these being charged to Trinity and ten to the
Aggies. Of necessity forced to shoot
almost from midfloor both quintets
missed many tries during the contest,
the Aggie five especially being unfortunate. Time after time the ball would
rim the basket only to be lost.
At half time the Aggie machine was
on the long end of a 10-7 tally, only
two field goals being dropped in this
frame Alexander and Nordlund each
contributing one. For the greater part
of the second half the Trinity pass:er~
had things pretty much in their favor.
The inability of the Aggie five to make
its shots count seemed to take the
heart of the defense and as a result the Trinity five had the ball in its
possession for the best part of the
frame.
Captain Alexander was again the
big gun of the Aggie offense, weaving

in an· effort to stem the Tri'nity onslaugfrt. Stull also worked wellJ on the
offens-e, losing several tough !iliots by
a Iarrow margin.
The form displayed by tfne Trinity
five was a big surprise tOt the Blue
and White followers who were on hand
in la'rge numbers. The work of Keating· and Canner at forwards for the
Trinity machine was of a high order,
Keating caging three of the seven
geid goals scored.
Summary:
Connecticut 19
Trinity 21
M~kofski
l.f.
Canner
Alexander, Capt.l.f.
Keating
Stull
c.
Jepson
Putnam
r.g. Nordlund, Capt.
Lord
l.g.
Miller
Goals from floor-Keating 3, Alex,
ander, Berry, Nordlund, Canner. Goals
from fouls-Alexander 15, Canner 11.
Substitutions-Balock for Ma1.m fski,
Berry for Balock. Referee-Dillon.
To the Editor of the Campus,

Summuy:
Sophomons 14
School of Ag 18
Vail
Donahue·
r.f.
W. LawSIOD
Sweeney
l.f.
Bamford
c.
Schilcher
Eddy
r.g.
Davis
Slutzky
I. g.
Clark
Sub. S. of A. Erwin for Davis,
Goal~, Donohue 4, Sweeney 3, Vail 2,
Eddy 2, Lawson 1, Clark 1, and Erwin
1. Fouls, Sweeney 4 out of 7, Bamford 0 out of 3. 15 min. halves. Referee
Stull.
Taylor was in our Chemics class
But now he is no more.
What Taylor thought was H20
Was H2S04.
Stenog: To students loading truck
for Ag. Club Fair, "What are you boys
doing, peddling milk ? "
Senior: "No! We're collecting hay
seeds!"
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HARTFORD DYE WORKS
Willimantic ,CoDID.

28 Church St.

· C~N

j

T

GEM THEATRE
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

Phone 135

Cleaning and Dyeing
of All Kinds
Send Garments by Parcel Post

We Pay One Way!
·work Guaranteed

FRI.-SAT.
''THE GIRL FROM GOD'S
COUNTRY"

SUN.-MON.-TUE.

First National Attraction
Quick Shipment "THE WOMAN IN HIS HOUSE"

THE TUBRIDY- WELDON CO.

WED.-THURS

Ladies' and Misses'
Ready-to-W ear Shop

GEORGE WALSH IN
''THE SERENADE"

750 lVIain St., Willimantic, Conn

--------------·-- MARY ANNA SODA SHOP
AND TEA ROOM

NEXT TUESDAY

LOOMER OPERA HOUSE

Main and Union Streets
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

DON'T FORGET THE
PLAY
''THE TRAIL OF THE LONESOME PINE"

THE WILLIMANTIC
LUMBER & COAL COMPANY

BREAD CAKE AND PASTRY
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

-·-------------- --

COT CAMPUS

CHANGES IN THE CONSTITU- assume membesbip in the Council on
the first Monday after the first Friday
TION OF THE A A.
The A. A. Constitution bas been revised and many new changes have
been made to fit the needs of conditions on the bill. The changes are as
follows:
Articles 1, 2, 3, unchanged.
. ARTICLE 4
Committees
Section 1. The standing committee
of the Association shall be called the
Athletic Council.
Section 2. The Athletic Council shall
consist of four ( 4) members of the
faculty to be appointed by the President of the College; one of these members shall be the Physical Director;
four (4) members of the Alumni Association to be chosen annually by the
Alumni Association; four (4) students, one of whom shall be the president of the Athletic Association, the
other three shall be the managers of
the three major sports.
ARTICLE 5
Duties of Officers
Same as in the old Constitution.
ARTICLE 6

Established 1862

Duties of Committees
BLANCHETTE AND GILMAN
Section 1. It shall be the duty of
44
Church
Street
Lumber, Coal, Lime, Cement and
the Council--subject to the regulations of the facultyBuilders' Supplies
Reliable Footwear at
a. To formulate and approve budFair Prices
gets.
b. To ratify schedules.
THE UNION SHOE CO.
87 Church St., Willimantic, Ct.
c. To recommend assistant manC. F. Risedorf, Prop.
Telephone Connection
agers and ratify manage-rs.
Willimantic, Conn.

------------------SPRING J~ND HOLMES

Pianos, Players, Benches Stools,
Covers Polish and Player Rolls
For Sale
59 Church St.
At The Vogue Shop
Telephone 338-12

THE WINDHAM NATIONAL
BANK
Willimantic, Conn.
Capital
$100,000
Surplus
$225,000
A Complete Stock of
VICTROLAS, RECORDS, PIANOS
At All Times

UNITED TALKING MACHINE
COMPANY
666 Main St.
Willimantic, Ct
·
Telephone 240
Your Wants in the
JEWELRY LINE
will receive prompt attention at

J. C. TRACY'S
688 Main St.,

Willimantic, Conn.

H. W. STANDISH
JEWELRY OF QUALITY
Special order work and repairing
KODAKS AND SUPPLIES
725 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.
Willimantic Office Tel. 373-4
Storrs Tel. 539-3

d. To make recommendation to the
President of the College in regard to
Pressing, Pressing
the selection of coaches.
and
e: To ratify the award of insignia.
Pressing
f. To make rules to govern the
conduct of managers.
CHING HAMMILL
g. To report to the faculty any de43 KOONS HALL
sired changes in the rules or policy.
b. To harmonize in so far as possiFountain Pens
ble
ali athletic effort.
Repaired
i. To secure proper support for
THE WILLIMANTIC ART
athletics and promote their science by
STORE
all possible means.
j. To promote the highest ideals of
58 Church St.
fair play and sportsmanship in intercollegiate athletics, and to co-operate
Oftlcial Banner Man at C. A. C. with other colleges in the active promotion of such ideals in the control
GREGORY N. ABDIAN
and management of intercollegiate.
101 Randall Ave• Syracuse' N• Y•
Articles 7, 8, 9, 10, same as in the
old Constitution.
Articles 1 & 2 to remain unchanged.

Do You Know Where the

Athletes Satisfy their
Appetites?
at the
POPULAR LUNCH
Jack Nichols, Prop.
731 Main St.

Special Rates for Class and
Church Trips

Compliments of
THE J. F. CARR COMPANY
Men's Clothiers

SKIPPER JOHNSON'S
TAXI SERVICE

744 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.

Willimantic and Storrs, Conn

FAGE THREE

CHANGES IN THE BY-LAWS
ARTICLE 3
Meetings
Section 1. Regular meetings.
The regular meetings of this association shall be held on the first Friday after Thanksgiving Day; on the
first Friday after Easter and on the
first Friday in May.
Section 2. Special Meetings.
Same as in old by-laws.
ARTICLE 4
Elections
Section 1. Date.
The president, vice president, and
secretary of the A. A. shall be elected
at the regular meeting in May.
Section 2. Term of Office.
The term of office shall begin at the
opening of the Fall Term following
the Election, and shall continue for
one calendar year, except for the mem bers of the Athletic Council who shall

in May, and shall continue in office for
one calendar year from that date.
Section 3. Nominations.
(a) Nominations for office in the A.
A. shall be made in writing and shall
be presented to the President of the
Association, who shall acknowledge in
writing the -receipt of the nomination.
Each nomination must be signed by
the nominee and one other student.
(b) The names of all nominees shall
be posted on the Bulletin Boad of the
Main Building for one week before
elections take place. From two days
after posting of the names until two
days before elections take place, each
nominee must receive the signatures
of at least fifty (50) students of the
college, endorsing his nomination.
(c) No student can indorse more
than one nomination for the same
office.
Section 4. Balloting.
All elections shall be by ballot. The
names of all candidates for all offices
shall be listed on the ballots.
All elections to office shall be by
majority vote. In case there are more
than three (3) candidates for the
same office, no one of whom -receives a
majority vote on the first ballot, an
immediate vote shall be taken on the
three candidates having the highest
number of votes. If no majority is
arrived at on the second vote a third
ballot shall be taken between the two
candidates having the highest number
of votes on the preceding ballot.
Section 6 . Vacancies.
Vacancies in office shall be filled at
any meeting as soon as possible after
they occur.
ARTICLE 5
Election of Managers and Assistant
Managers
Section 1. Candidates.
Same as Article 4, Section 1, old bylaws. ·
Section 2. Dates.
The managers and Assistant managers of the several teams shall be
elected at the first regular meeting
after the close of their -respective seasons.
Section 3, Balloting.
All elections shall be by ballot. The
balloting shall proceed 1n the manner
prescribed in Article 4, Sections 4 and
5, above.
Section 4. Qualification.
No ele<;tion of a manager, assistant
manager, or captain shall be valid
unless ratified by the Athletic Council.
Section 5. Vacancies.
All vacancies shall be filled as soon
as possible after they occur.
ARTICLE 6
Captains
Same as Article 5, old by-laws.
ARTICLE 7
Players
Section I. Eligibility.
No man shall be eligible to play on
any vasity team of the Connecticut
Agricultural College, who at any time
during the season of that sport plays
on any other teams than those of the
College.
ARTICLE 8
Letters and Numerals
Section 1. Control.
(Cont. on page 8, col. 3)
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in the world. Great importance is at- the Aggies and Springfield College.
tached to the presentation and use of This college puts out teams of high
Published W eekJy by Students of
The Connooticut Agri.cultural College, th ese opp~rtunities, since society calibre and it is noted for its hospitStorrs, Conn.
offers them for the purpose of attain- able treatment of visitors. The preing a great and magnifici nt end.
parations which the maroon and white ++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Editor-in-Chi ef--R. H. Mathewson, '22
The opportunities are not al:vays made for a special Aggie night at the Dear Editor:
Associate Editor--M. A. McCarron, '1.2 well pres nt d, because soci ty often time of the basketball game and de"Are Co-eds an inspiration to coiManaging Editor--T. R. Gardner, '22 errs. It is made up of men, not gods. bate are indicative of the spirit of l g e athletes?".
The boy does not always make good that institution. We now play SpringNew:. Editors
As an answer I submit the followByrd E. Standi sh, '22 H. W. Steck, '23 use of his opportunities. He is only a field in all three of our major sports.
ing priceless jewel:
Bu s iness Mg r.- Herbert F. Webb, '22 boy.
·
R. L. (co-ed) to G. I. (star football
Asst. Manager - P. J. Reve·l ey, '23
'l'h e form in which thes e oppol'tun iplayer after a game last £all, in which
Adverti si ng Mg r.- J. L. Oberly, '23
Circulatio n Mg r.- N. E. Brockett, '~4 ties is presented and used, is not the I
he had been hurt so badly that he
F RAT INITIATIONS
sam e in all countri s, nations, localicould hardly walk) "Did you see the
New B oard
ti es. The American educative processes
game G. I?"
F. Metzger, '24
partake of the peculiar ideals, tradiThere are innumerable ways of
G. I.: "Oh yes, I managed to get
Raymond C. Abbe, '22
tion s and aims of the nation. The edu- making a man feel puny, unnecessary,
'round in time to see the team play the
Ol iver J. Lyman, '22
cative forces are also warped by the idiotic and. ridi~ulous, but for diab~lic last quarter."
Ass oc iate Board
exig nci s and dispositions of the age cl~ver.ness m this respec: :he. great mYours, Observer.
C. R. Probst, '23
in which they operate. Moreover, the st1tut10n of the Frat Imtlatwn walks
H.. A. Pa'l en '24
boy does not conform with rigidity to away with the timepiece.
Dear Sir:
G. V. H~lilld•r.ilng '23
the id as of a passing generation of
Given a set of instructions to folFor practically a month the DramaC. F. Peter son, '24
ducators , since there must always low out, the unhappy undergoer of the tic Club has been rehearsing for the
L. C. R ichard son, '24
b something which he has, that they initiations feel that "life's darkest mid-year play, and during that time,
do not have, if the population of social moment" has inde d come to pass and there has been no evening when they
Entered a eco nd cla mail ma tter at evolution is correct.
his soul shrinks within his shivering have had the Armory absolutely to
the Po t Office , E aglevill e, Conn.
At
th
prese
nt
time,
in
America,
the
body as it contemplates the ordeal themselves. Class basketball practice,
Subscription price, $2,00 per year
four fa ctors -intellectual, athletic, so.- Lhat seemingly must have been a pro- class gam es , boxing· bouts, and other
Adve rti ing rate on application
cia] and religious are under keen in- duct of the cone ntrated thought of event have combin'ed to rend er the
vestigation. Many savants are main- the infernal regions.
Armory a rather noisy spot. Whereas
"There are rocks in the mountains
The o-ed s em to be g tting a lot taning that the athletic factor is asit is possible to hold many of the reAnd fish in the sea
of a tt ntion th s e days . L t us hope it
uming a dangerous preponderance.
hearsals under these adverse condiBut the boys in my frat
will not turn their bobbed heads.
Th s declare that the int Uectual and
tions, it is absolutely necessary that
Made a fool out of me."
moral factors are losing their power.
some of the time be spent in acquaintIf any more discu ion comes in on
As a unit in the system of higher
He sings this to himself dolorously ing the cast with the acoustic properth subj ct, the ampus will have to learning we may study the phenomena ~s he pictures the process of initiation ties of the stage. This annot be acext nd its Saf ty Valve columns.
that are apparently occuring.
m progress. But after the fireworks complished, nor can fficient directing
an th fourth factor be designated are all
the. "captains and
.
. shot off and
,
. . b e d one w h en oth er th'mgs are g omg
No matters what happ ns though,
as weak here, from an educative view- the k,mgs depart he discovers that. It on at the same time. At least one or
Kampu' K lips must still have its
point? The students attend classes, wasn t so bad after all and .he begms two nights a week during the p eriod of
olumn of space.
they attend dances, they attend ball to view his experience with pride and rehearsals are required for the prop e r
Non of the gentlemen on the Can~  games, but only a few of them attend boastfulness. On.e .other thought, how- development of the play. This occurs
h . h
ever; goes thnlhng through every only three times a year and would not
pus Board received Valentines from
1
Holcomb Hall. We cannot understand c ;~e ~l'ofesso:;'i may teach an idealism fibre o£ his well-paddled carc.ass and seriously handicap o~her activities.
in the classroom and v ry often does. thl! othe~· thought h a sto do with wh at The Dramatic Club is one of the old st
thi phen rn non.
The unregulated forc€!8 operating in he is going to do t~ the fellows that and best establish ed organizations on
We ar glad to see that the book- dormitory and campus life infl uence he has a chance to mitiate. And so it the Hill; it is doing good work; and it
asks for nothing but a little cooperastore did not attempt to sell Val en- the boy's character. But these in- goes.
tion on the part of other activities in
tines dur ing the past season of "billet- ftuences are not sufficient. The organenabling it to carry out its program.
douxing." Affairs of the heart should ization primarily responsible for t he
prop r pr sentation of the fourth fac- PRESIDENT BEACH
A Thespian.
not b commercialized.
tor opportunity must b e t he church..
GIVES STATEMENT ON
Th whole H ill is looking forw ard
It must lead t he boy along t h e path
COL H ALL'S DEATH BIS HOP ACHESON SPEAKS
•
AT ASSEMBLY
to seeing Mr. Holliday "hit the trail." which it wishes him to follow. It caB
Col. W. H. Hall was first appointed
If he hits it any hard r than he hit hardly be said that t he boy is not willGives Impression of Cond itions in
the football lin la t fall, th n the very ing to be led. He will follow a student a trustee of the College in 1902 to
E n gland and I rel and
foundations of the Armory will trem- 1 ad 1' in whom he has confidence. He till the unexpired term of William
would not come to coli g in the first Holman. In 1919 h was appointed by
ble and quake.
Bishop E. C. Acheson of Middleplac if ther was not something in Gov. HoTcomb to serve as a trustee for
tcrwn, who spoke at President's Hour
him which drives men to seek and find. a period of four years.
yesterday, choose as his subject his
THE FOURTH FACTOR
" ingle men in barri ks don't grow
Two buildings on the campu , Koons
impressions of politics, religion, and
into pla t r saints" but they are not Hai'l nam ed in memory of a former
economics in England as the result of
ciang rou sly near peTdition. They de- -pre id nt and Holcomb Hall' named in
his trip there last summer.
on
tor
, ir moral opp rtuniti s for improve- honm· of our war Governor w as s Touching first on prohibition in
fa tor,
m ent a s well as they d sir intellec- cured for th e oll ege a s a r e ult of
America, the speak r told of the inial factor,
tu a l, athletic and s cial O\fTPO'rtunities.
t h p r s on al inter est and influenc of ter est with which h watched the pas'l'h athl tic and social factors may Col. Hall. ·
sengers on board ship to see if they
be t oo trong but, on t he other hand,
of. H aTI had a host of w a rm p r - all flocked to t he bar when the three
th ir strength is magnifi d by th e sonal f ri ends and d served th em. H
mil limit was rea h ed, a situation
w akn s
of the fourth factor. It f ound much pl easu re in pla nnin g for
t hat man y claim is tru e. Judging from
should be str ng then ed.
an d do;n g t hin gs fo r ot h er . H was his own experi ence however, and after
Th e b y must b 1 d to us e his public . pirited, inte rested in t he
interv iew ing a number of people who
fo ul't h f actor pport unity and so i t y affairs- of his n eighbor the communwer in a posit ion to know, th e Bishop
mu t e that it is w 11 pr sented.
ity a nd t h e state.
s ta t d that su h w as not the case, at
In t h e d eath of H nry Hall the
INTERCOLLEGIATE RELA- stat e- h as l ost an intellig·ent a nd pub- l eas t , n ot wit h t h majority of the
pas en gers.
TION
lic spir·i ted cit izen a nd th e ollege has
Giving n ext th economic phases of
los a valu ed f riend.
hi trip, th e sp ak r told of the high
At th eginnin of t h
taxes that are preval ent in England,
son the arnpus print d an ditorial on
The long awaited football banquet and stating that the American has no
the pos ibility of th
ompa
n edl
of rivalry swinging to the north. In will be h lrl F b. 2 , and several start- right to complain of his taxes when
thi r spect it is inter ting and grati- ling innovations have been worked out, his English cousin is required to pay
which it is ho ed will make it a big 51 cents out of every $1.00 for taxes.
(Cont. on page 6, c\.11. 3)
suecess.
is grasping the great
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FOOTBALL BANQUET
ON FEBRUARY 24
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FLAPPERISMS

Many High and Prep School Athletes
to be Invited

It's the girl with the prettiest ankles
that sees the mouse first.
Almost every young girl can b e
stirred with a "spoon."
Many a girl's eyebrows are not so
black as they are painted.
A girl is known by the engagement
r ing ·she keeps.
Don't make the mistake of b elieving that the girl with the dreamy
eyes isn't wide awake.
A girl's heart is naturally light
when she strikes a match.
In the beautiful air castles which
girls build you will never find any
:washtubs.- Boston Transcript.

Press reports for the last f w days
have m a de much of the fact that the
Sheik of Arabi with his gang is now
engaged in his annual Spring housecleaning, cons isting for the most part
of dusting of the pyamids in preparation for t he immediate inrush of t he
Summer tourist. Undoubtedly t here is
considerable commotion in the Sphink
household, but it is as nothing compared to the grand hilarious uproar of
Beano Graf, president of the Varsity
Club with which the statem ent that
Friday Feb. 24 has b een set apart as
the date of the long awaited Football
Banquet.

A college paper is a g eat invention
The college g ets all the fame;
'The pr inter g ets all the money,
And the staff gets all the blame.
Adapted.
Wing:- "Why did you give m e that
a wful look ? "
Co-ed :- "You've sure got one, but
I didn't give it to you."
HOW TRUE TO LIFE
She:-"What would you call a man
who hid behind a woman's skirt?"
He:- "A mag1cian."
Miss Carney:-"You cough easier
this morning."
Ricketts :- "I our,ht to, I've been
practising all night."
Prof. Gumbart:- "Do you believe in
more elastic currency?"
Mitch ell:- "lts elastic enough now,
why not make it more adhesive."
"Why doesn't Slutzky drink m ore
water?"
"He is afraid of rusting his iron
constitution."
Speed Cop:-"Hey, whaddya mean,
going so fast?"
Moses :- "Ive gotta get home before the gas gives out."
YOU TELL 'EM, CAP!
R eferee at Springfield gam e-"Look
h ere, young man, I've b een refereeing
bask etba ll gam es for the last twenty
years ."
Alexand r-" That's nothing, I've
been going to school nearly twenty
years and I haven't learned anything
yet."
MO RE THAN ONE KIND BROTHER
o-ed-" The only m en I kiss are
my brothers."
Frosh- "What frat do you belong
to?"
Ther are meters iambic, and meters
trocaics,
There are meters in musicals tunes .
But the meter
That's sweeter
And neter,
Completer
I s to meet'er
By the moonlight
Alone

According to " Beano" the
over for the date has b een
th Varsity Club comm ittee
of "Jimmy"
Mullane, Chairman;
"Nick" E migh , and "Beano" Graf is
now at work completing t he details.
In no way, shape or mann er will t his
year's football jubilee resembl e that
of other seasons, f or several startling
innovations have been worked out. In
the first place the entire student body
will b e in attendance. That is, provid- ·
ing the hopes of the committee are
fulfilled and there is every reason to
believe that they will be. There ar
unconfirm ed rumors about that "Art"
Mitchell is to make a speech. "Mitch"
refused to be quoted on this subject
however.
Over twenty-five prominent schoolboy athletes from various parts of the
state will be in attendance as the
guests of the Varsity Club. The entire
Dean Academy basketball squad will
be on hand, having a contest with the
freshmen five arranged as a preliminary attraction. Several other high and
prep. schools will be well represented.
The banquet itself will be a masterpiece according to Miss Bowman of
the Dining Hall management, from
the culinary standpoint.
During and after the " s oup to nuts"
several of the Blue and White celebrities will be coaxed to "say a few
words." In addition it is possible that
one or two of t he trustees of the institution will be on hand since th
committee has been attempting to arrange for this.
The ommittee would not give out
any hints wiih 1' gard to the speakers
of the evening and their subj ects but
ac ording to the latest news from the
front a big surprise i · in store for the
lucky banqu ters .
"Beano" Gra.f in a statement issued
yesterday in b ehalf of the Varsity
lub. "The Varsity lub has arranged
for a Football Banquet to b h ld at
the oll ge Dining Hall Friday evening following the basketball game
beiwe n the Freshman fiv e and the
D an Acad emy basketball t am. We
are planning on the entire student
body being present on this occasion
and we will also have as invited gu sts
tw nty-five prominent high school and
prep school athletes . Several prominent m en have been secured for the
speakers of the evening. Tickets for

A De Laval will brlnfl
prosperity fo

your ,.arm
D e Laval ream Separator saves
and serves twice a day, every
day in the year. It is the :- roduccr of a steady, nev r-failing cash
income during every m o nth regardless
f season or weather.
Its saving of butter-fat alon e is so
great that the De L aval pays for itself
in a sho rt time and then the extra
profit is yours - to provide more omforts and conveniences, to buy new
sto ·k o r equipment, or to save.
1 he D e Laval Separator e liminates
the drudgery of gravity skimming. It
saves the cream wasted by an inefficient separator, and it lasts a lifetim e .
I t is the most economi cal separator to
buy. 'T hat's why there are more
than 2, 500,000 De Lava Is in daily u se.

A

S ee your De Laval Age nt now
about getting a n ew D e Laval.

The De Laval Se parator Company
NEW YORK
CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO
165 Broadway 29 E. Madison St. 61 Beale St.

Sooner or later you will use a

eLaval

CreaJD Separator or Milker
WANTED
Position on farm. Understand
farming fruit growing, and poultry, as I have farmed since 1912,
when I completed Horticultural
Course at C. A. C.

Curran & Flynn
Druggists

Edwin C. Eaton
Auburndays, Mass

' VILLIMANTIC, CONN.

STORRS GARAGE

J . C. LINCOLN COMPANY

Telephone 599.4

Furn iture Carpet, Stoves
Crockery, Wall P aper
Curtains, Beddi ng, Etc.
W illimantic Conn.
Furniture 705-3
Undertaking 705-2

OUR'BUS
WEEK DAYS
Leave Storrs:
8:20A.M., 1:45 and 5:30P.M.
Leave Will iman~~c:
10:00 A .M., 3:40 and 6:35 P. M.
SUNDAYS
Leave Storrs 3:15, Willimantic 4: 05

Repairs and Supplies
Autos for Hire- Day or Night
the Football banqu t will go on sale
soon at a nominal price."
It will b e a crowd d week nd for
th Aggies . Friday night pr vious to
the banqu t Dean Acad my will meet
the Freshmen fi ve on the Hawley
Armory court. aturday morning th
visitors will be shown about the college grounds. Saturday afternoon an
interclass indoor track meet will be
scheduled and Saturday night the fast
Worcester Tech quintet will appear on
the Hawley Ar mory court.

Suits and Gent's Furnishings
Cleaning-Pressing-Dyeing
WOLFE ROSEN
773 Main St.

On All Occasions
DAWSON-FLORIST

Willimantic
Tel 402-2
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THE REX RESTAURANT

THE

P

EERLESS
ORCHESTRA

Steaks and Chops
a Specialty

WILLJ.MANTIC, CONN.

696 Main Street
Willimantic, Conn.

Plays for all the

LARGEST
C. A. C. Dances

pRINTING

GANE&
SON
88 Church St., Willimantic, Conn.

Printers of THE CAMPUS

II

The Maverick
Laundry
Get YOUR Duds In OUR Suds
~'Send it to the Laundry"

-SHROPSHIRE SHEEP Berkshire Swine
Shorthorn and
Hereford Cattle
Percheron Horses
THE CONNECTICUT
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
Farm Department

SAY YOUR GREETINGS WITH YOUR
PHOTOGRAPHS BY
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Intercollegiate athletics are usually carried out on one of three plans.
The highest and most desirable plan calls for friendly rivalry, the more intense the better, but with the true sportsman's instinct paramount. The
second plan includes contests carried out on the principle that "We must
win." The third plan would include all contests in which th.e spirit of absolute antagonistic rivalry was the impelling motive.
A combination of the last two, no matter how undesirable, is undoubtedly too commonly in evidence in all types of athletic contests, and -n o doubt
may ascribe to an over intense feeling of friendly rivalry. In any contest,
especially basketball, it is fairly easy to overstep the bounds of good sportsmanship, whatever the prompting motive may be.
The success of any athletic contest, viewed from the angle of straight
sportsmanship depends to a large extent on the calibre of the official handling the game. On his decisions hinges the question as to the type of game
played. If he is not keen enough or fast enough to follow the contest, players
on either of the contending teams are naturally prompted to "get away with
something." If they have the additional incentive of a coaches instructions
"to Rough it up" or to "Get that man" or the rankling memory of a previous defeat, it is a certainty that a strict official is required to handle the
contest. Not a man who has long ago passed the active stage where he can
follow every play and every man at the same time.
We cannot remember an instance where a basketball official on the Hawley armory floor made decisions which were protested by visiting teams.
Nor can we remember a game which the referee allowed to get out of his
hands. The management has always taken pains to see that a competent
official be on hand to handle the game, usually bringing either Dillon or
Brennan of Hartford, two of the strictest officials in the state. It has paid,
for never has a visiting team gone away from the Hawley armory with the
feeling that there would have been a different story if - ---- -!
The Aggie quintet on it's return from the M. A. C. contest did not entertain fond memories of the encounter. Several of the squad bore body
bruises that would have been considered legitimate only in a hard fought
football game. Several incidents as related to Coach Tasker's quintet before
they struck the drill hall of the Bay State institution were given little credence by the Blue and White followers, but during and after Saturdary
afternoon's fiasco, the viewpoint of the locals underwent a decided change.
Coach Tasker's charges are to be congratulated for their desire to play
basketball on the highest plane. It will be a serious matter if the athletic
relations between Mass. Aggie and Conn. Aggie should become strained because of the inability or lack of desire on the part of the Bay State officials
to observe the tenets of sportsmanship when they are broken as consistently
and openly as in Saturday afternoon's contest at Amherst .
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GEORGE S. ELLIOTr

If You Want the Best There is
in Clothes, Go to

INSURANCE

GORDON, THE TAILOR
33 Church St.
Willimantic
His Customers Are Always So
Well Satisfied That they Come
Again and Bring Their Friends.
He Also Does Cleaning, Dyeing,
Pressing and Repairing

Jordan Building
Willimantic, Oonnecticut

College Barber
Hair Cutting a Speelalty
E.S.Patterson
Basement Storrs Hall

THE WOOD

Cafeteria
Arthur Racicot, Prop.
Young Men's Snappy Clothes Smoke Shop
and Furnishings for Less Money
A J D
"Ask the Fellow Who Knows"
• • ubrieul, Prop.
Bowling, Billiards, Barber Shop.
BEN'S TOGGERY SHOP
Lariviere Bros. Props.
51 Church St.
Willimantic
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No cr edit should be taken away from Trinity for the exhibition at
Hartford Wednesday night. The team played a hard fast gam e and littlE> of
that petty fouling which has marred previous contests with the Trinity five
was in evidence.
Taking account of stock in our own yard is not such a rosy proposition.
Our contention is that if a certain few of the "regulars" would observe the
fundamentals of training and give a little thought to the fact that their
position in the varsity is by no means a life calling; nor is a pension for
the home for the aged and decrepit supposed to accompany elevation to the
varsity squad. Unless there is some tall hustling by certain members of
Coach Tasker's five it is apparent that a change in the lineup must follow.
(Cont. from page 4, col. 4)
According to the speaker, the Englishman pays $1.50 out of every pound
sterling ($4.60) as his income tax..
Going from England to Ireland,
Bishop Acheson spoke of the system
of iand rental in force there, stating
that the rent paid for a piece of land
is based on the productivity of the
land. The present civil war in Ireland,
said the speaker, is not one of r eligion
but one of politics. Dividing Ireland
into a northern and southern section,
the speaker s tated that on the northern part is a group of sane Scotch
Irish, who are clear headed and b r oad
minded enoug h t o view t he sit uat ion
in t he r ight way, whereas in t he
sout hern part is a group of Bolshevicly inclined, a nd condit ions ther e a re
so muddled t hat not hing can be ea sily
accomplished. Unt il th ese t wo fact ions
unit and are willing t o cooperate,
civil war will cont inue in Ireland.

SENIOR WEEK SET
SET FOR JUNE 4-10
Plans for Senior Week are under
way, and the major committees have
been formed , according to Pres. H. A.
Jaynes.
Senior Week this year begins with
baccalaureate services on Sunday,
June 4, and extends through to the
commencement exercises on Saturday,
June 10. Pres. Jaynes announces the
following committees.
Senior Class Committee-Andrew
Schenker, Chairman; William Graf,
Francis Boulanger, Theodore Gardner , and Gladys Goldt hor pe.
Cap and Gown Committee-Charles
Slanetz, Cha irman; Robert Keeler,
and Merle Tuttle.
THE LATEST VERSION
0 wind, if bare knees show, can you
be far behind?

--
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VISIT
AGGIE ALUMNUS GOES - . 'NEW FORM OF MONDAY
- TO CONSTANTINOPLE . NIGHT DIVERSION BEGUN Albro's Ice Cream Parlors for Old
Fashioned Ice Cream
Dr. J. H. Evans to work With Near Four Exciting Bouts Amuse SpecEast Relief
Dr. J. H. Eva~s of the class of 1896
and a graduate of the Harvard Medical School is one of the seveal physicians of the east who sailed on Feb.
14 for Constantinople to - undertake
work in one of the many hospitals
managed by the Near East Reilief.
Dr. Evans formerly resided in Norwich but later moved to New York
where he was a practising physician
for several years.
On the entrance of the United
States into the world war, Dr. Evans
enlisted in t.h e medical corps with the
rank of lieutenant and was shortly
afterwads promoted to captain. He
served with distinction in many of the
important campaigns overseas ana
was senior member of operating team
210. After returning from France
Captain Evans was in charge of the
operating· department for infected
gunshot wounds, and later served as
post surgeon at Forts Caswell and MePherson.
Captain Evans resigned from the
army last year and has since resided
his new work. The near east relief
in Norwich before leaving to take up
maintains its overseas headquarters at
Evans will probably be assigned a
post in the Trans-Caucasian District
Constantinople and from here Dr.
where he wi11 be located for the next
two years,

MEDIATOR CONSTITUTION
TO BE CHANGED
In the Future Only Fraternity Matters will be Dealt With
Chas. H. Ferriss, president of the
Mediator has appointed the following
committee to change the constitution
of that organization, Paul L. Putnam,
chairman, representing Eta Lambda
Sigma, Herbert F. Webb representing
the College Shakespearean Club, Robert H. Mathewson representing Alpha
Phi, and Robert A. Johnson representing Sigma Alpha Pi.
'
The main point to be brought up
for consideation is the relation of the
Mediator to matters other than interfraternity ~ffairs. It is planned to
give over' matters regarding the freshman rules and action on freshmen who
have broken college traditions to the
student council.
At present, one phase of the Mediator's duty is to promote the interest
of the Connecticut Agricultural Colleg and to settle all disputes that may
arise concerning the student body. In
the future the Mediator will attend
only to matters immediately concerning the fraternities, such as drawing
up rushing rules, determining the
pledge dates and running the interfraternity bowling and pool tournaments.
It is proposed to make the Mediator
an entirely fraternity body. The Mediator feels that it is the duty of the
Student Council to settle all disputes
concerning the student body, according to the members of the constitution

committee.

tators

861 Main St. Willimantic, Conn.

Last Monday night "Kid" Castiglione put the gloves on with "Cyclone" Ricketts for 3 one minute ENGRAVERS
rounds. In the first round "Casty"
PRINTERS
drew blood with a left hook on "Ricks"
nose but "Rick" soon evened the score
with some vigorous blows. Things
STATIONERS
were going nne until "Casty" got sore
and knocked Ricketts with a kick at
his right knee. It was called a draw
by the referees.
In the second bout of the evening
"Cootie" Taylor '24 won over "Dick"
Dixon on points. It was a fast fight
from beginning to end, and although
the judges' decision went to "Cootie,"
252 Pearl St.
he got the worst of the fight, as he
was badly winded at the finish.
-Hartford. Conn.
Owing to the disagreeing of the
judges on the third bout, between Jim
Cronin and "Bananas" Sneidman, the
bout will be fought out next Monday
night. It was a good fight and they
seemed evenly matched, splitting about
even on points.
GEORGE C. MOON
"Red" fought "Red" in the final
bout of the evening which went to
OPTOMETRIST AND
"Red" Boyd because "Red" Cohen
OPTICIAN
fouled and was disqualified for hitting
in the back of the neck. This was the
most technical bout of the evening 728 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.
with less slugging and more science
than any of the preceding ones.
To add to the events of Monday
evening two wrestling matches were
staged in the Armory after the boxWE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF
ing and games. The first match was
GROUP PHOTOGRAPHS
between George Weiss of the College
PHONE FOR APPOINT'MENT
and Howard, of the School of Ag.
Weiss held him down until Howard
yelled for a release.
The second match was the main feature. Elmore Ashman took on one of
the new freshmen, Perry. Ashman
succeeded in downing him after several minutes.
These matches are to be held every
Monday night and anyone wishing to 65 Church St.
Tel. 163-4
participate, may do so by leaving their
name in the coach'es office.
DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES
Referees, Alexander and Shaw. Umpire Coach Tasker. Timer Guyer.

Plimpton
Manufacturing
Company

T.

THE DINNEEN
STUDIO
OUR MOTTO:

LOUIS H. ARNOLD
Insurance in All Forms
Phone 1000

HORACE PARTRIDGE CO.
Mfgs. Athletic and
Sporting Goods
BOSTON, MASS.
Athletic

The first matter brought up by
President R. H. Mathewson was the
Ad. Club proposed by the Student's
Council. The principal officers of this
club are president and director in one
person, and a secretary and treasurer
in one person. The purpose of the
club is to place the advertising and
publicity of games and activities of
the college in the hands of men who
know how to advertise. The proposal
was adopted by the student body.
In the search of a suitable tradition
to replace the Freshmen Banquet, the
Pig Roast which caused much excitement two years ago was brought into
a highly favorable light.
The committee on the Student
Friendship Fund reported ninety-two
dollars taken in. More was still to
come.
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GOOD SNAPPY SHOES
AT RIGHT PRICES
SPECIAL BROGUES FOR MEN
BLACK AND TAN-$8.00
BRICK & SULLIVAN
Willman tic, Conn.

Patronize Our
Advertisers
"MEET YOU AT THE SPOON"
The Place Where All Good
Fellows Go
You know where it is
You've been there before
Open Day and Night
NEW YORK LUNCH
For lunches to take out call 373-4
7 Railroad St.

goods and to make the prices as low
as is consistent with good quality.

Outfitter~

Connecticut College

To give our customers the very best

STUDENT COUNCIL .ADOPTS
THE ADVERTISING CLUB

810 Main St.

Willimantic, Connecticut

Willimantic:

WILLIMANTIC TRUST CO.
"A Bank for AU the People"
GENERAL BANKING

Storrs, Conn.
Willimantic, Conn.

JUST "HIT TOWN"-THE NEW SPORTS SUITS
BEAUTIFUL HOMESPUNS AND TWEEDS
KNICKERS TO GO WITH THEM

COME IN AND SEE.

YOU'LL SURELY WANT ONE.

THE CHURCH-REED COMPANY
nwiLLIMANTIC'S LIVEST MEN'S STORE''
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PAGE EIGHT

INITIATES FURNISHES
B. W. ELLIS, LEClURES TO . MIDYEAR INFORMAL WILL
DRAW LARGE CROWD
AGRICULTURAL CLUB
AMUSEMENT ON THE HILL
Queer Costumes Were Seen Parading Explains the Aims of the ~ounty
About the Campus
Agent

Many Looking Forward to Friday
Night's Dance

Last Thursday, Feb. 9, the Ag. Club
During the past week, several of the
About one hundred and fifty coumystic organizations of the Hill have was favored with an interesting talk ples will attend the Midyear Informal
been preparing \thei4 pledgees for by Mr. Benjamin W. Ellis of the Ex- Friday 'evening in Hawley Armory.
membership in their respective frater- tension Service. He spoke on "The Accordi~g to indicatioy{s on the eve of
nities by that ancient and honored Problems that County Agents are the dance it will be on a par with its
proce~s known as initiation, which to Helping the Farmers to Solve."
predecessors in every way.
Mr. Ellis explained the broad scope
the older m en is a period of rejoicing,
Chairman George V. Hilldring of
and to the candidates-something to of the work which Extension Service the Decorating Committee said that
be regarded with fear and trepidation. has recently completed and is to at- ·the usual overhead effect would be obA female visitor to the college, tempt in the near future. The chief tained by means of blue and white
standing near the road in front of aim of the County Agent is to give streamers. These will be draped across
Koons Hall, was astonished and dum- the farmer more pleasant living con- the roof from one side of the Armory
founded to see a fair ? one exit from ditions, which it does by helping him to the other, and will be attached to
the dormitory, light a cigar, and pro- to lower his cost of production and get the lowest woodwork of the running
ceed monchalantly down the walk, a better profit. Some of the means track, the idea being to cover just as
wheeling a modern perambulator. used to accomplish this end are Co- much iron, girders and brick walls as
When sh e r ecovered, two hours operative Buying and Selling Associa- possible.
later, the cause of her swooning tions, Cost Accounts, Pure Bred
The Peerless Orchestra of Willimanstood before her with a three Stock Campaigns and dozens of other tic will furnish music for eighteen
day's beard covered with a liberal schemes which help the farmer by dances and three extras. There are
coating of Mennen's, the mat- bringing his business on to an organ- waltzes and three "moonlight" fox
ter was promptly rectified. Talk is ized basis.
trots, while the rest are fox trots.
still rif of a corpulant youth who
Boxes have been been allotted to the
(Cont. from page 1, col. 4)
paraded around the campus clad in the Mr. Lake and Charles A, Goodwin College Shakespearean Club, Phi Epfar famed, but little employed flour were the rival candidates for the nom- silon, Sigma Alpha Pi, Alpha Phi, Phi
barrel. Many of the candidates were ination for governor and he took a Mu Delta, Eta Lambda Sigma, Cosmos
obviously dazed by the excitement, for leading part in support of the candi- Club, Two Year Club, and Patrons and
several lost their speech entirely and dacy of Mr. Lake. He felt the defeat of Patronesses.
could not negotiate the stairs in the Mr. Lake at that convention very
Many of ·the fraternities will give
manner prescribed by the rules of
receptions for their members and
k eenly.
Hoyle. The Dining Hall was the scene
guests on Saturday afterno<?n. The
Interest in His College.
of several orations which would have
Colonel Hall in his under graduate Shakespearean Club will have ''open
don e •Credit to many of the I ading days, was k eenly interested in athletic house" at the fraternity house all
socialists of t he day, and a youth also sports. He was a m ember of the Wes- afternoon.
app ared at this place on one clear
At 8:15 P.M. Saturday the Dramaleyan football t eam for several seanoon and proc ded to produce music
tic
lub presents George M. Cohan's
sons and was on the two t eams that
from an instrument r s mbling a boilwere coached by former Pres ident four-act s uccess, "Hit the Trail Hollier in whi h on of t he o-eds became Woodrow Wilson, then professor of day," in Hawle.y A r mory. There will
lost whil e trying to locate the source history at W esleyan. He has continued be dancing after the phiy.
of th sound.
Patro.n s and patronesses for the
his int rest in the 'affairs of the colTh rid of Paul R ev re took place
leg ince g-raduation, and for t he past dance are : P resident and Mrs. Charles
again with th
haract . ristic s enery,
ten years h as b e n a memb~r of the L . Beach , Dr. and Mrs . Edmund W.
but stl:an·g to· ay th noble steed was
board of trustees. Colonel Hall and S innott, Major and Mrs. R. E. Boyers,
the prod u t of one of the sorghum's m mbers of his fan{ily have generous- Mr. and Mrs. Arthur G. Skinner.
and was b a rlly in n ed of r epair.
Th e exec~tive committee is composly g iven for the suppo1·t of t he college.
Much might al o b said of the
of Nichola F. Emigh, chairman,
ed
A g ift of $150,000 from the Hall famstrang communings with sign posts
ily was given a few years ago towards James Mullime, and Paul L. Steere.
in t he suburb of our community, to th cost of a new hemical laboratory.
(Cont. from page 3, col. 4)
whi h the mod .rn means of · transporColonel Hall gave $25,000 in the suctation has not yet p n trated, or the cessful campaign of the past two years
The control and awarding of all letIon ly vigil with stones in the s veral
ters and numerals for excellence in
to raise $ ,000,000 for Wesleyan.
c met ries which ar in more or less
athletics shall be under the superviFormer Trustee of C. A. C.
·proximity to the Hill but lack of space
olon 1 Hall was a member of the sion of the Athletic Council. Each man
forbid s. Then too, the mighty "blaster- boa1·d of trustees of the onn ticu!: who is awarded a letter shall receive
nat rs" (paddl ) w er wielded with Agricultural College at Storrs. He a certificate of such award.
an energy which amounted to ergs,
Section 2. Award.
took a great deal of interest in tht•
and, to the minds of the candidates,
(a) Football. A man. may be awardaffairs of the colleg and he materially
could have b n mploy d to much b ethelp d by attention to his duties as ed a letter when he participates in
t er advantage swinging a tennis racktrustee in the building up of the in ~ three ( 3) full 'gal)1eS or fourteen (14)
t.
stitution. It is du e to t he fforts of quarters, or by vote of the Athletic
Th worst i ov r for many of the
olonel Hall in the state legi lat ur Council.
n w m n and already s v ral hav
(b) Baseball. Same as in old bythat the coll g secur d th appropriapp a1·ed w aring th insignia of th ir
laws.
ation for the erection of Holcomb Hall,
r sp ctiv fraterniti s, with the feel(c ) Basketball. Same as in old bythe new women's dormitory. He reing that th y hav tak n a new lea e
laws
.
tain d thi po i.ti.on as tru t e of the
·of lif , and that all is not as dark a s .
(d) Track. Same as in old by -l~ws.
oll g until h e retired last month
it appear d to them only a f w day
Section 3. Types of Le.t ter
upon hi appointment to thfl b . ard of
'b for .
~arn e a in th
old by-laws,
t~t prison directors.
Aticl
s
7,
8,
9,
of the old by-laws
Th coll ege lo es one
MATINEE ATURDAY
to become Articl s 9, 10, 11, respecfri nd in th death of
AFTERNOON
tively of the n ew by-laws
h wa d ply intere t d in th
Pr pru·ation for th mid-year play,
Commit~ee.
gT s of the institution.
"Hit th Trail Holliday," are nearing
completion.
0 tum
hav arriv d,
THE WILLI.MANTIC SAVINGS
.stag prop rti
ha v b n ec ured,
INSTITUTE
and th
ntit·e c n ry to b u d is
Bahking by Mail ·
·p ing repainted und r the dir ction of
Four per cent on savings depo·s its
M. J. ·Farr 11.
r serv s.
807 Main St.
\Villimanti"c
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c. FOX &co.,

INC.
HARTFORD, CONN.

STUDIOUSLY PLANNED
CLOTHES
BOYS!
Here are the kind of
clothes than rank high 'at
times-ready for the Spring
season.
STYLE? That's w:here
they sparkle but with it you
get wonderful fabrics and
expert workmanship. Really the best values we've offered in years.
We welcome your inspection at all times.

all

Men's Clothing Dept.

FIFTH fLOOR
Shoes that we dare ,to
Recommend
w. L. Douglas, Regal an~
Crossets for ·L adies and Gents
W. N. POTTER·
. - BERT C. HALLOCK
. ICE CREAM
Wholesale and Retail
High Grade Confectionary
LUNCHEONETTE
Phone 845

749 Main Street

THE WILSON DRUG CO.
Wholesale and Retail Druggists
Eastern Connecticut's
Leading Drug Store
723 Main St.
Willimantic· Conn.
When in Need of Sporting Goods Try

The Jordan Hardware Company
They Carry a Complete Line
664 Main St.
Willimantic, Conn.

HILLHOUSE & TAYLOR
Millwork and
Lumber
Phone 161 ·
WILLiMAN'l'lC, CONN.

Make ·Your. Hea4quarte~s at. t,he

Y. M. C. A.
· When-in
WILLIMANTIC
· Sanitary Tile· Swinimin~
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